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ABSTRACT
BEATRIX-II
is an in situ tritium
recovery experiment
that was designed to
characterize
the behavior
of lithium
ceramics irradiated
to high burnup in a
fast neutron flux.
Postirradiation
examination
was carried
out on the Phase I
vented canisters'
one containing
a LifO ring capable of temperature
changes
and the other a Lifo solid
specimen wlth a center temperature
of IO00°C.
The tritium
inventory
of the ring specimen at 650°C was determined
to be in
the range frnm 0.2-0.6
wppm while For the solid specimen the inventory
varied
from 1.4 wppm at the surface
to 0.06 wppm at the inner surface.
Downstream
transport
of the Li20 by the sweep gas was determined
to be insignificant
from
analyses of acid rinses
of selected
canister
surfaces.
Densification
and
restructuring
of the solid
specimen during
irradiation
resulted
in the
development
of a central
annulus.
Ceramography was used to characterize
the
columnar grain structure
and the mechanisms involved
in its evolution.
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INTRODUCTION
BEATRIX-IIis an IEA sponsoredexperimentwith emphasis on tritium recovery
from lithium ceramicmaterials irradiatedin a fast neutron reactor(FFTF)that
simulatesthe environmentof a Fusion blanket. The participantsare Japan,
Canada and the U.S. The in situ tritium recovery experimentsprovided data on
the performanceof Li20 and Li_ZrO
3 under irradiationconditionscovering a
range of sweep gas compositionsand temperatures. The experimentconsistedof
two separate irradiationcycles which includedtwo vented tritium recovery
canisterseach. Phase I started in January 1990 and operated for 300
EffectiveFull Power Days (EFPD)while Phase II started in May 199] and
operated for 200 EFPD of irradiation. Both Phase I and II resulted in lithium
burnups of 5%. In addition to the vented canisters,BEATRIX-IIalso included
nonventedcanisters to providedata on irradiationdamage in Li20 single
crystals and the compatibilityof lithiumceramics and beryllium in a fast
neutron environment.
Postirradiationexaminationof the irradiatedlithiumceramics is being
carried out to evaluate their physical and chemical stabilityduring
irradiationand to determinethe final tritium inventory. This final
inventoryestablishesa baseline for determiningthe tritium inventoryfor
various testing temperaturesand sweep gas compositions. This paper presents
the results of the postirradiationexaminationof the Phase I vented-canister
Li20 specimens. The resultsof a spectroscopicstudy of the LifO single
crystals irradiatedin Phase I are presentedin another paper in these
proce_,dings[1].Postirradiationexaminationof the Phase II, Li20 and Li2ZrO
3
vented canisters is underway.
BACKGROUND
The design and operation of the BEATRIX-II,Phase I in situ tritium recovery
experimenthas been describedpreviously_2-5]_ Phase I of the experiment
involvedtwo Li20 specimenswith initial°Li enrichmentsof 6] at% irradiated
to lithium burnup exceeding4%. The ring specimencapable of temperature
changes was 1.85 cm in diameterwith a wall thicknessof 1.5 mm and operated
in the temperaturerange from 510 to 650°C. The temperature-gradient
solid
specimenwas 1.75 cm in diameter with a range of temperaturesfrom 430 to
IO00°C.
The chemical and physical integrityof the specimen is expected to be
influencedby the temperatureand sweep gas compositionsunder which the
material operated. In additionto temperaturechanges during startup/shutdown
the ring specimenwas subjectedto a number of temperaturetransientson the
order of 50 or IO0°C which were incurredover times less than ]5 seconds. The
primary sweep gas used in the experimentwas He-O.]% H but helium and He0.01%
H2 and
He-I.O%H_were
alsorecoverybehavior.
used at times to eva_uate the effect of
hydrogen
content
on
tritium
The experimentwas terminatedby a controlled"scram" or rapid decrease in
reactor power. The reactor shut down occurred over 2 minutes time and is
expected to have contributedon the order of a minute of generationrate to
the tritium inventoryof the specimensor 0.02 wppm. However, the
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microstructuresof the specimensare expected to have changed very little
during shut down.
EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
Neutron Radiography
After removal from the irradiationtest vehicleand prior to disassembly,the
two vented canisterswere neutron radiographed. The radiographsindicated
that both specimenswere intact and that the initial specimengeometry had
been maintainedthroughoutthe experiment.The ring specimenwas observed to
contain a number of cracks which could have occurred during the
startup/shutdownthermal transients. In spite of the cracking,the
cylindricalgeometry and positioningof the ring specimen in the canisterwas
maintainedby the inner nickel screen. In the inletgas plenum, located
beneath the ring specimen,a region of neutron absorbingresiduewas found
which appeared to be Li O. This residuewill be discussedlater Because of
the large diameter of t_e solid specimen,only the outer edges of the specimen
were resolvable. The downstreamboundary/edgeof the solid specimenwas
intact and there appeared to be no discernabledownstreamtransportof the
specimen by the sweep gas.
Capsule Disassembly
The capsuleswere disassembledby slitting the outer canister lengthwiseso
that the cladding could be separated. The ring specimenwas found to be
fragmentedinto pieces of a nominal size of one cm 2. There was no particular
crack pattern. The eleven individualpellets in the solid specimen stack had
interdiffused_during
irradiationand the interfacesbetween pellets were no
longer discer'hable.The solid specimenwas also found to be tightly bonded to
the capsulewalls and removal of the pellets left a layer of the specimen
material on the capsulewall. In general, the solid specimenwas fragmented
into radial sections although the axial center portion of the specimenwas an
intact cylinder. This center portion had initiallyconsistedof three solid
cylindricalpellets but after irradiationa center void or annulus was found
to have been formed throughoutthis section. This center annulus had a
diameter which was in the range of 0.38 to 0.45 cm. For a 1.7 cm diameter
pellet, these diametersrepresent 5-7% of the volume. The center pellets were
initially86, 87 and 92 %TD. It is hypothesizedthat the center void was a
result of additionalpellet densification.
The sweep gas plenumson either end of the capsules were found to have a black
"shiny"deposit on the surfaces that was thoughtto be vapor-transportedLi20.
The capsule componentswere acid-washedand the resulting solutionswere found
to contain lithium. The total weight of the deposit in the top and bottgm gas
plenums of the solid specimenwas equivalentto 1.0 x 10-4%and 0.4 x 10-"%of
the total specimenweight for the top and bottom, respectively. Thus the
material transportedout of the solid specimenregion by the sweep gas was
only a negligiblepercentageof the total specimenweight. For the ring
specimen the equivalentweight of the deposit was the same for both the top
and the bottom: 3.5 x ]0-4%of the total sample weight. The amount of
material found in the bottom end cap or inlet gas plenum of the ring specimen
was much smaller than expected based on the extent of the dark area seen in
the neutron radiograph. During disassemblya black powder was observed to
fall from the capsule. Unfortunatelyit was not possible to capture and
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quantify the amount of this material. This observationsuggeststhat the
residue seen in the radiographwas material which had physicallyfallen off
the inner wall of the ring specimen and collected in the lower plenum area as
opposed to vapor-depositedmaterial.
MicrostructuralCharacterization
On a macroscopicscale the postirradiationconditionof the ring specimenwas
not noticeablydifferent From the preirradiationcondition. The thicknessof
the ring was found to have increasedapproximately10% From its original
thicknessof 1.5 mm. The associateddensitydecrease from the initialdensity
of 80% TD was also evident in the scanning electronmicroscopyobservationsof
the pre- and postirradiationspecimens. The grain size of the material
remained essentiallyconstant at 5 pm.
The irradiatedsolid specimenwas significantlydifferentFrom the preirradiatedspecimen. In additionto the formationof a center annulus in the
initiallysolid pellets, the occurrenceof a large grain microstructurewas
visually apparent. An intact pellet from a location just below the center of
the solid specimenwas chosen For ceramography. This pellet had an initial
density of 85% TD and developed a 0.45 cm diameter center annulusduring
irradiation. The resulting compositephotomicrographis shown in Figure ].
The microstructureof the solid specimen shown in Figure I exhibits classic
columnar grain growth in a temperaturegradient and is very similar to
microstructuresobserved in Fast reactor Fuel elements[6]. This
microstructureis characterizedby a successionof regions starting at the
outer surface" I. as fabricatedstructurewith grain sizes in the range of 2540_m; 2. eqmiaxedgrain region with grains on the order of 100pm; 3.
Columnargrain regionswith grains sizes on the order of 200pm wide and 1500#m
long. The formationof this type of microstructurein fission type fuels has
been attributedto the formationand migration of lenticularpores up a steep
temperaturegradient. The equiaxed region is characterizedby the formation
of larger grains and lenticularshaped pores which are oriented perpendicular
to the radius or thermal gradient. As the temperatureincreasesthese
lenticularpores become sufficientlymobile to migrate up the temperature
gradient. This pore migrationsweeps out porosity in the path of the
lenticularpore and enlarges the grain behind it, leading to the formationof
large columnar grains parallel to the radius. In the columnar grain region of
Figure ], lenticularpores can be found at the high temperatureend of the
columnar grains. In Fast reactor fuels the Formationand movement of the
lenticularshaped pores has been attributeda vapor-transportmechanism from
the hot to cold side of the pore. The obvious similarityof the
microstructureof the postirradiatedBEATRIX-IIsolid specimen to fast reactor
Fuel provides strong evidence that the migrationof the lenticularpores up
the thermal gradient by a vapor-transportmethod plays a major role in the
formationof the columnar grains in the BEATRIX-IIsolid specimen. This
migrationof the pores to the center of the solid specimenduring irradiation
also contributesto the Formationof a center annulus.
Tritium Inventory
Measurementsof the retained tritium in selected sections of the ring and
solid specimenswere used to characterizethe tritium inventoryat the time of
shutdown. As noted above, the experimentwas terminatedby a rapid decrease
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in reactor power that was expected to limit the increase in the tritium
Inventoryto less than 0.02 wppm.
Measurementof the tritium inventoryalong the length of the ring specimenwas
carried out For four different axial locations. The results are given in
Table I. The top and bottom sectionsrepresentedmaterial within one cm from
the end since the selected sectioncontainedend surfaces. Upper and lower
center are only approximatelocations. The analysiswas done by melting the
selected sections and determiningthe tritium released using a variationfrom
the method described previously[7]. The present analysis used a gas sweep
rather than evacuationfor obtaining the gas sample. The measured tritium
inventory increasedsmoothly from the bottom to top of the specimen. The top
and bottom of the specimen are different in two aspects: the specimen
temperatureand the tritium concentrationin the sweep gas. Because the
specimen is located at the bottom of the reactor, the neutron flux decreases
from top to bottom so that the top of the specimen is expected to be as much
as 30°C hotter than the bottom. However, inreactorobservations[2-4]have
indicatedthat higher temperaturesresult in a lower tritium inventorywhich
is contrary to the results in Table 1. Alternatively,the sweep gas flow is
from the bottom to the top so that at the top of the specimen the sweep gas
contains a higher partial pressureof HTO/HT. This higher partial pressure
would tend to decrease the tritium recovery rate and therefore is one possible
explanationfor the increase in tritium inventorywith axial position.
The radial variationof the tritium inventoryin the solid specimen was
determinedby radially sectioningthe specimen into Five sections and
determiningthe tritium retentionby melting as above[6]. The pellet chosen
for this analysis was the same one used in the microstructure
characterization(Figure
1). The measured tritium inventoriesare listed in
Table 2 along with the outer and inner radii of the section analyzed.
Calculatedtemperatureswere determinedby proportionallyincreasingthe
original calculatedradial thermalprofile for the preirradiatedspecimento
fit the thermocouplemeasurementsfor the inner radius of the specimen.
Measured centerlinetemperaturesvaried from 950 to ]030 C compared to a
calculatedtemperatureat the radius of the center annulusof 910°C. The
temperatureat the center annuluswas chosen to be ]O00°C.
Although there is considerableuncertaintyin the radial position and the
correspondingtemperature,the data in Table 2 clearly indicate that the
tritium inventorydecreasesrapidly as the temperatureincreasesand appears
to reach a minimum at sample #2 before increasingslightly as the temperature
increases. This type behavior has been predictedby Billone et al[8]. The
decrease in inventorywith increasingtemperaturein the outer regions of the
specimen is associateddifFusional/desorption
releasemechanismswhile the
increase in inventoryat the higher temperatureis associatedwith an
increasedsolubilityof tritium in Li20.
Axial measurementof the tritium retained in the outer surfaceof the solid
specimenwas carried out by dissolvingfour differentaxial segmentsof the
material adhered to the cladding during disassembly. The resulting solutions
were analyzed for tritium and lithiumto determinethe tritium inventories
which ranged From 0.7 to 1.4 wppm. There was no consistenttrend of the data
with axial positon and the range in data is consistentwith the expected
uncertaintiesin the measurementprocedures. From the identifiable

Uncertaintiesin the data, the measured inventoriesare expected to represent
lo_werlimits on the tritium inventoryin the outer region of the solid
specimen. It was thought that the tritium inventorywould increase at the
outer edge of the specimen as a result of the lower temperature;however,
because of the uncertainties,the radial dependenceof the inventorynear the
outer=edgeof the solid specimen remainsundefined.
DISCUSSION
A comparisonof the tritium inventoriesfor the ring and solid specimen
requires informationon inventoriesat the same temperature. Because of the
extensivedatabase available for the operationof the ring specimen, it is
possible to develop an empiricaltemperaturerelationshipfor the inventoryof
ring specimen. The tr:tium inventoryhas an inverse relationshipto the
controllingmechanismsfor tritium releasewhich are typically lattice/grain
boundary diffusion and adsorption/desorption
processesat the surface[g,10].
These release mechanismsare controlledby one or more processeswith
Arrheniustype temperaturedependencies• As a first approximationthe
inventory (1) will be described by an inverseArrheniustemperature (T)
dependence:
(1/I) _ (1/Io)exp(-Q/RT)

(1)

Evaluationof lq and the effectiveactivationenergy (Q) was carried _ut by
analyzinga serles oF temperaturetransientscarried out on the ring specimen
just prior to shutdown. The temperaturechange series of 630-530-630°Cwas
used to determinean inventorychange of 0.43 wppm for the temperaturechange
of 530 to 630°C This inventorychange togetherwit_ the _verage of _he
inventoriesin Table 1 was used to determine I : 5.v x 10-"wppm and _-- 48
kJ/mol,
o
The empiricalrelationshipfor the inventory(Eqn I) was used to calculate
tritium inventoriesat the respectivesolid specimentemperatureslisted in
Table 2. For the solid specimen sample #I, the range of the predictedring
specimen inventoriesincludesthe measured inventory. The remaining four
samplesof the solid specimenhad inventoriesthat are much lower than
predictedby the extrapolationof the ring specimen inventory. The reason for
this large discrepancymay be related to the differencein microstructure
between the ring and the inner regionsof the solid. By comparingthe radial
position in the solid specimen listed in Table 2 with the microstructurein
Figure I, we find that samp3e #1 _s located in the as-fabricatedregion,
sample #2 is located primarily in the equiaxedgrain region and samples 3-5
are in the columnar grain region. It appears as if the low tritium
inventoriesare be associatedwith the large grain size and high density of
the restructuredregion of the solid specimen.
Comparisonof the final tritium inventory(0.2-0.6wppm) for the ring specimen
with similar experimentson Li^O is complicatedbecauseof the many variables
which affect the final inventory. The shutdown conditionsfor BEATRIX-II
were an average specimentemperatureof 630°C and a helium sweep gas with 0.1%
H2. Lower temperaturesand lower hydrogenconcentrationsin the sweep gas
were found to result in higher inventories[2-5]. CRITIC-I[ll]had final
average inventoriesof I wppm for a temperatureof 600°C and a final sweep gas
of He-O.Ol% Hz. Both the lower temperatureand lower hydrogen concentration

favor the slightly higher inventory. The VOM experimenton LifO pellets[J2]
had final inventoriesin the range of 0.5-0.9wppm after operation at 740"C in
a helium sweep gas. The higher temperaturefavors a lower inventory,but this
could easily be offset by the higher inventoryexpected for a helium sweep
gas. This comparisonsuggests that, within the expected range of experimental
parameters,the final inventoriesof these three experimentsare in agreement.
CONCLUSIONS
Operationof the BEATRIX-IIexperimentprovided an extensivedata base on the
tritium recovery from LifO in a fast neutron environment. The LifO in Phase I
of the experimentwas ir_adiatedto lithiumburnups in excess of'(4%while
operating at temperaturesfrom 400 to I000°C in helium sweep gases with
additionsof 0 to 0.1%H.. Postirradiationexaminationof the specimens
indicatedthat the material underwentextensivemicrostructuralchanges but
remained physicallyintactwhile efficientlyreleasingthe generated tritium
to maintain a low tritium inventory. Lithium transportout of the specimen
area was negligible. Based on these results, it is concludedthat LifO should
be consideredas one of the leading candidatesfor use in a solid breeder
fusion blanket application.
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Table 2. Radial distributionof the tritium inventoryin the solid specimen
compared to ext.r,,apolated
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